
HOUSE No. 2553
By Mr. Roberts of Framingham (by request), petition of C. Walter 

Lovewell that the Holliston Water Company be authorized to take 
water from additional sources in the town of Holliston. Water Supply.

C |)e  (C o m m o n U ie a lti)  o f ^ a s s a c fn is e t t s

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-One.

An Act auth o rizin g  th e  hollisto n  w a ter  company

TO TAKE WATER FROM ADDITIONAL SOURCES IN THE
TOWN of h o llisto n .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the 
authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section  1. Section two of chapter one hundred
2 and six of the acts of eighteen hundred and eighty-four
3 is hereby amended by inserting after the word
4 “ streams” in the fourth line the words: — or of any
5 well or wells or of any pond or ponds or water from
6 any other source, — so as to read as follows: — Sec-
7 tion 2. Said corporation may take, hold and convey
8 through the town of Holliston, or any part thereof,
9 the water, so far as may be necessary for the purpose

10 of any spring or springs or of any stream or streams
11 or of any well or wells or of any pond or ponds or
12 water from any other source within said town of
13 Holliston, and may take and hold by purchase or
14 otherwise any real estate necessary for the preserva-
15 tion and purity of the same, or for forming any dams
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or reservoirs to hold the same, and for laying and 
maintaining aqueducts and pipes for distributing the 
water so taken and held; and may lay its water pipes 
through any private lands with the right to enter 
upon the same and dig therein for the purpose of 
making all necessary repairs or service connections; 
and for the purposes aforesaid may carry its pipes 
under or over any water-course, street, railroad, high
way or other way, in such manner as not unnecessarily 
to obstruct the same; and may under the direction 
of the board of selectmen enter upon and dig up any 
road or other way for the purpose of laying or repair
ing its aqueducts, pipes or other works; and in general 
may do any other acts and things convenient or proper 
for carrying out the purposes of this act.

Section 2. This act shall take effect upon its 
passage.


